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The Mon ce of the Navy Yards
T Secretary or Navy In a re at

hoarse be fora tha Hoot Naval Corn
jnltts touched on a delicate point which
Kigh t asily lead to the cloiteg of aome-

of Urf navy yards or a reduction of the
appropriations for the maintenance of
those plants provided the nay yards
were not BO strongly intrenched as insti-

tutions for the bOMftt of thorn represent
ing districts in States in which the yards
are loaned Mr Meyer imparted to the
committee his theory that it would be
advantageous to award contracts for the
extensive repairs and alterations which
are periodically necessary on vessels of-

var Once hi four er five years a battle-
ship for instance must be thoroughly
overhauled and receive new equipment
such as boilers armament military
inattts new internal arrangement and
what not The expense in some of these
instances amounts to 17060130 per ship
and more This work hitherto been
Ii ne at the navy yards each ship

i tc its own station for tMis purpose
course this work Is a big thing for the
nay yards as ft furnishes additional
labor fur the civil force It will be a
distinct loss to a community which de
ptads on navy yard employment to lose
the jobs to contractors At the same
time Secretary Mejtr believes it would
be in the interest of public economy if
there Were competitive bidding on speci-
fications covering the repairs

This proposition led some of the mem-
bers of the Naval Committee to remark
that this appeared to be an authoritative
admission of the extravagance of navy
yard administration and that if the
navy yards were not to be used for the
construction of abs of war and were

to be available for installing repairs
t might be u wit to depend entirely

on the private shift yards and do all the
work on naval snipe from beginning to
end under contract and so cut down
the appropriation loT and reduce the
number of government plants of this
character There has been periodically
rome talk along these lines but when-
ever any attempt has been made to close
a navy yard and notice of that event
has been given at the Navy Department
the clamor and activity have been suffi-

cient to defeat the purpose pres-
ent administration had an experience in
that direction Almost the last official
act of Mr Xewberry in the Navy Depart
rti t was to close two navy yards on the
fJuIf coast and among the flrst of the
ffficial acts of his successor when Mr
Meyer came to the Navy Department
vas to ennui the order and this obvl-
fjFly by reason of the pressure of influ-
cnces in the neighborhood of the yards
marked for suspension

Boys of Today
Says the St Louis Globe Democrat

We haw never bees of finding nw mdc-
f deogr in the ruing iWMWtiOB W fene-

resit l optimistic io the belief that the fc of
th j rt dv ft xt bottom ju what the
boys of ft ny jetra i

The real truth of the matter is we sus-
pect boys are in the average better to-
day than they ever were before Grown-
ups may not always incline willingly to
admit as much unhesitatingly but it
probably Is perfectly true neverthe-
less

By reason of different and constantly
changing environment the boys of one
generation are not easily to ba compared
point by point with the boys of another
The earner status of this repoolic its
unsettled sections its conflicting race

simplicity and its crwJenesedevel-
oped more of the picturesque in individ-
uate perhaps The boy who walked
ten mites to school erery day and who

studied his lessons by the light of a
pine torch or a tallow dip stands forth
In our retrospective view ef things com
pelllngly engaging His homespun shirt
and logcabin domicile challenge our def-
erence and admiring attention Xe must
remember however that after all he
merely adapted himself to conditions
be found them Just as our
youngsters would do right cheerfully if
they found things the same way Now-
adays it so happens that sehoolhouses
are much more accessible ptno torches
and tallow dips have been superseded
by lamps and electric lights homespun
cloth is known only to song and story
logcabin domiciles are few and far be
tween

We do not bellevs that real manliness
among boys ever was more generally
prevalent than it is today This
largely the outcome of a closer knowl-
edge of and acquaintance with one an-
other Our public school systems reach-
ing far into the rural regions our Y
M C As our baseball leagues our in-

tercollegiate and high school athletics
all of these have operated to
the youthful horizon and to give the
youth himself a clearer insight into life
Jn Its complex aspects and mans
eternal and everlasting dependence on
his fellow man for happiness and
tent aere below j

A good many fathers forget that they
orce were boys themselves just as th ir
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lathers before Uiei fpt ot life earn
thing ofT course Tlftat Is an etory
to ba sure but boys themtelves are art

story A parent vlmrflnQs himself
growing pearfmlsitle ifiout Ids boys

to an iratgfi t PJMS aov seiid
tendency of ijiitjgs nfeds to put on
brakes ard It X ffvor The tw
ble way b4 with him more than with iris
boys at That some raoasure of bins
may attach to the qna less tiian the
other are tiiaagtl9S5f sto they
have tD ba forgiven Ml demL But
there are a to llac mop at large in
this country todfej ajfl all of them used
to b boys seine of them pretty

bad lisjsig at that vm fancy
Parents who fall to get a large ajnouni

of genuine sattefaetion and pleasure from
their children ar oowartriv when taty
fail back on tie whine that boys s-

not what they were in the ed olft
days Whatever the trouble ay

is not it Our cJv h tfc n is la
ure if out boys are not improving all
the time And we believe they are

Time Playgimds Keep Cool

Congress tr m Washington well not to
iy generous U deals with Washing-

ton usually as tffo grtat Capital of a
glorious Republic sfeontd be dealt with
Its interest in Washington Is growing
year by year Us friendly substantial in-

terest And Washington is quite appre
ofculvs of toe fact

Honest differences of opinion arise now
and then naturally One hits arisen
te between the House and the commu-
nity with reference to the playgrounds
movement It has led to some sharp
words to some unpleasant innuendoes
and to a costly waste of Urns The Sen
ate takes the view of the community
properly we think In the end all win
come out right no doubt But pending
the adjustment it is to be hoped that
there will be no further outburst of feel-

ing in any quarter It is unbecoming
Let it be adjusted calmly dispassion-
ately Nobody wants to see a deadlock
over this item of I17WL

The House is for the Children Of
course it is It wants to see their lives
made happy just as we do Its hand
is not raised against them No indeed
It does net relish being put to an atti-
tude of hostility toward the children
flguratively and pictorially and we

blame it Perhaps there has beer
undue lad oversealous activity in push
ins a good That sometimes hap-
pens It is only natural

But since everybody has been heard it-

is now time to recover equilibrium all
around and proceed coolly and good
temperedly That is th way to adjust
these honest differences of opinion the
only way

Shall Babte Be Abolished
Of all the highbrow cult recently pro-

jecting themselves into the limelight de-

liver us from this Prof Cluck who
threatens the world with the abolition of
babies v

Not that he predicts the disappearance
of widgets of humanity frem the face of
the earth te be sure Jiappirjr the

is not yet that far gone hi His
upper storyut that he does prophesy

time when all babies will be born
into the world so fully developed wen
tally that they will be able immediately
to talk read write work out mathe-
matical problems while we watt and dis-

cuss politics
We sigh for no such time On the

contrary quite the reverse as Mr
Sam Weller it was Sam was It not
was wont to say We love babies real
genuine bibles Their innocence their
helplessness and their unlearned estate
are their chief charms We enjoy see-

ing thorn start jtt zero and progress
along their way to knowledge step by
step The first time a baby sees a sun-
beam dancing en the wall we encourage
the thought that to his littleness that
sunbeam is a fairy and a particularly
good fairy moreover And we are in no
sort of hurry to have him get
from the idea too rapidly If we give him
a rose and he cannot tell the rose from
his own tiny toes why that is the kind
of tiling we most admire in babies

Besides so long as a baby has its
mother to witness its surpassing bright-
ness and pronUslpg future what use has
the youngster for an early conception
of language mathematics and politics
Is not the mother able to translate her
babys persistent goo Into anything
and everything under the sun necessary
te his happiness or the establishment of
his intellectual superiority Why worry
the baby with the duty ef explaining his
general understanding of men and things
around him and especially when lits
maternal ancestor has that explaining
business down patter than the patti
anyway

We aro sorry we ever heard anything
ef this Gluck persxm and his astonish-
ing theory Wo bopo we never shall
hear of either again and v we believe we
shall not We object emphatically to the
abolition of the good oldfashioned-
bablan MBS every one We do not
trsitt thaw to come here too wise and
we do not them to get wjse oae
minute bettor they have to They are
not vouchsafed much time to be babies
at best and we sire stanch advocates of
their being permitted to play that de-
ligbtful string out to the very end

Do not be unnecessarily alarmed Every
time you feel a disinclination to work
creeping on these days do not jump to
the conclusion that you are being de-
voured by hookworms

4 cheese j etaoin eatoin mtnu re-
marks the Charlotte Chronicle Must
have been limburger

A Virginia woman is reported to have
put a burglar to flight by Utrwiag oggs
after him No wonder the burglar
skipped before a woman so vehemently
desperate

Bats ave to be bigger this spring than
ever before so c fashion authority
says Pretty soon there may be
room in this World for anything else ex
copt hats

Perhaps Philadelphia would welcome
the opportunity to get a good nights
sleep a daytime nap or any other old
tiling by way of a reposeful period

One of the candidates for governor of
Texas seems to be running on his quall
fixations In the tjse of a large number
ana variety of words gays the Chatta
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ijoosjt Times Candldatog pf
hlitve been that y sa e
since flue yea I however

Whether the next IB J pniocratlfc-
oc not the DanviJie pr0h-

W will return uncle Joe to fion

inside no matter what happens
othorwise s

The Senate ol tlis tjnlted States Ifii-

sed the postal savings bank bW-
y the KorfoDc Landroarfc Jts host

friend jntght pose it nbwr and ndver-
recognise iu Jnoreover-

No nMrtteV how l jr L the first robin
tries semenew the btek beer jjoa man

eg to W iii ithwui sprliiijV-

It has been demonstrated recently in
Connaciicut that a lSparwealc bfinJc
eltrc hae acftbualness owning a 4Hior a-

nowtr itutomobili

More than one sedate and stswCUftgoIrif
man k indulging In Cobb

pipe dreams nowadays

Some Now Yorker must have mafln
Hop Smith hopping mad L

Fruit trees are bursting into bletim alj
over Georgia Qoodby old noadli on
take er o yoancif See you nast um

sure

Senator Bailey is the most famous
orator in the world says Birming-
ham Ledger So the irslnift legiilattifa
seems not to think

Have you heard the call of MV-
denr inquires the Knoxvtjle Sefiffasl
Think so sure Sounded like Hioal

Thank heaven the Cornet scare can-
not be used as an argument in favor of a
lot of new baUm ships and things

It is said that the Black Hand han de-
manded ffa fabulous sum from Caruso
Why does not the great Caruso tender
the Black Mend a song recital and call
it square

Will the next House be Republican
inquires the Chicago Inter Ocean A
query of that sort simply tickles Mr
tChamp Clark almost to death

An Illinois minister has quit his charge
in order to become a baseball umpire
Evidently this in a nr nisterial fan who
cannot bring himseh to let bygones be
bygones

Hon Zelaye probably will feel like ten-
dering his congratulations to Mr Knoxs
younger son

Perhaps Mr J rk Cudahy aspired to
be known to local fans as the village
cutup

The Platt revrlations recently publishe l
do not tell anything new 50 much KB
they rattle a tot of old skeletons

Congressman Macon Is from Georgia
ys the San Antonio Express Wt do

not believe Congressman Macon suspects
it however

A writer of fiction describes his as-

cent of Mount McKlnky observes the
New Orleans States Poor old Cook He
will never hear of that of

The little thing hovering on the hori
son no bigger than a mans hand That
is the peekahco shirt waist

The stage career of a beautiful actress
ends with her marriage says a writer
For a

New Jersey IP threatening to chastise
a few trusts 8ap thorn on their wrists
no doubt

Mr Taft could baMly make a braver
start on his Rorond year than the
weather man is making

Man in New York was awarded 4

for the loss of a leg rays the Schenec-
tady Union Tin should warn all leg
pullers not to ktcp it up until the easy
mark is separated entirely from the leg

Col Roosevelt saw W natives in an
African war dance ayg the Savannah
News Stilt tntu wa not a marker to
what the natives saw

CHAT OF THE FORUM

The Present Outlook
Prom the CfeKtaad l dtr

All ftigna point to i Jong ftioB of Cmnwa
lot of important woric loft iinfirisbt-

dXot So the Other
From Uw Atlanta CoiiftiMM n

Three hns OBejteibTdiT Rrrtn and Fairbank

Economy Is Good Government
TrasA the Detroit FMO v

Maser Otyiwr lashriifstioe i s vhig New
Yerk Citr a dn luo saiy in l o th n d

How Long May a Joke Exist
Am the KMMI XSy

Than J S Dn ta rf Aik neas r3 a jck
wbw be nt wacb J W hicgton hot six yean te
entkety too kas tot oae jots tn laat

Agree with Secretary TtMlflon
tOes Detroit Nnrv-

Sams of the things Xr PfndMt sti be-
gooS many ft est ttya

That fa what tha psopb tfcl fcMa
di Uiou

H Vsnally fins
nm the Dtjtoo
A CSo MMBAH stated t aUrtr dar that

cnanent 0 ld affjfd to par tbc tt taut a eea
wd thou dolUn a war for nming UM Pw-

rt4o IXT rtmrn But ihc rigt man are 4y

Settling the ContrOversy
the I trcH

la oidrr to atUe that CimgtetOatuA row wtt-
ydonot iearr take a i eri of the more d sb Wo-

kuatcrs 3 id lUprweatatins up to the ncttb pote
haw thent ecrttf the fact cud tfJen kaa Uw PO-

UK way bat

CoincIdental Anxiety
Frro the OkUhivma City OUaHomB-

RepuHicin leaders In New Y k an eH to te-

ao bo rnrthlaTly aid of the X pU ca temlta fe-

OBalweu Iii fact H nay b tnitWUlr Jrid ef HM-

lUpattieaii leaden in rrery State in the

i
Democracy or Plutocracy

Tb ew of a fa ciectfant IBM Wflw an edt
of suit msaiitH to this tree fSWnmmt cf the
people that the time is RipJdly spbratehW teteen of awii done wiSV at e to qaaKfjr a ouo-
didate fur tJuWk ofiice awl the prhKifti sdffine ta

gcod whether aiM ii d t the hmnbtert subaltern
a local saaa or t ti Ugtat natiaUgWat r

c RM aeoDnitiK to owMftitutonal
e iutpuefd to be SUed by an uutramicekd ex

pre tii of the pofwlsr will at the baUst Ixo

Very Shady
From thBii re Americaa

That man is in shady business
What is It
He provides faraily trees
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The Jay

Atfih both at hand

VxtyJngexg they duty fcrb-
K ch In Its own peculiar
But we refuse

To sing
AVe cant enthuse

On spring
lauu tt e gysftmorea ate green
And sib two itraw hate we wen

Sure Thing
Oh they their

haver-
Tliaea barefoot dances Since they

ovmd in of people are beginning to
understand art

The Meelmnlnni-
On critic claims that apd S-

Jrooms are mechaniejU
It naturally follows that a spring

PNB wnM be mechanical admitted
tftt But theyre way to uncoil

i InKtruutioiiM to Wlfcy
So I have got to meet you In a depart

jnMit store nave I
IX hubby

HItt that ewe would you mind wetjrins
your hat tilted back a little for moonS oC-

KtenUflcationr

A Siifv JlHgno i-

I cannot see my head I bet
My poor eyes drip

I reckon I have probably got
The pesky grip

Nearly n Sale
The editor must have thought this

stery was pretty good
Why
He declines U with regrets instead of

the usual thanks

Just So
My wife want 6ft for a spring hat I

wish they grew on trees
I dont Think of the prices we d be

up against whin the rrop was a failure

For Settlement
That fellow iwms t take himself

very seriously
Yen he his personal t iuaftblee

are weighty enough to he referred to
The Hague

GOOD ROADS TELL STORY

France Spends JjllSOOOOOO n Year
Repairing Iu Thorough faren

From HIP L uift urn

The existence or of n ads
det rmiru R Uio iiu stion of whether n

country i upifil y a rlvlllWi p op
or by savaK s Similarly the il sree of
the pnliRhtenmont of a Country or s ftlon

f a countiy niinht l ascertained by
over it in a UiHoon and studying

with th extent and harncfr of
its 8yst m of roads TO its mats builders
no If9 than t t its warriors wore due
the growth and great mss of the Koman
emj irr Not th le st of the surviving
monuments that attpst the genius of the
Romans I the Apphn V v which was
l efjiin hv tafsar Apfii lauilius mor5

two thousitul aio
It Is th Moast of n t liritain

her rnada pruvc th1 ity ff her rivlli-
JHltin mini that th hiphways she has
Ctmstrii tel in h r Afir i n1 A H n
popflfj ions prove tt tnnftifnce nf her
nj France which i famous for th j

thrift of its working t lasses probably j

leads the worUI t li ri the complete
ftess of h r py ti m f rosuls and their i

quality ith an uH only about five
times as gr t as that f Kentucky
Franve has sntnt S nVJOCti in the con
stTurtion of pi1 rrnd and spend an
nually 3 per cir t of te cost f construe
lion IISC X keeping th m in repair

The Passing of the Old llnchplor
Rret Vc h in t r At i

Ttu typical old bach i cniBty irrlta
ble solitarr gerrng ti passing way
If indeed he IB not air iy extirct Now
adayi there Is every entouragement for
buchiiordom until it has d velope from
a single state tn a unltfd kingdom with
royal palaces in al gr at cities

There was a time when the typical
baclielor was pittund seated alone in a
sadly neglected room pushlnsr a relutnt
needle through unyiflclini wloth as he
trove awkwardly t sew a button on his
coat lisin the side il of his room for
a thimble This is all donf away with
now when the Unieri V Company
Untimked sends Us motor tu time door
the bachelor apurtnn nts and carries
away the garments of Pac return-
ing them at nightfi rvery button re
enforced fvry s t arul stain effaced

And in what arelss comfort does
Bachelor live Unliaiiii red hy feminine
nicttjes ho seis down his pipe whore he
will pnd swings about his room in easy
half dress shouting t Stein SongS at
the top of his voire vithout let or ha-
drance

The Dramatic Vnitirs
Br cd Mtftijpws in the AtUntio

The ckanest arul most surrSnct dec-
laration of the unities was
made by BoSieau when he laid down
the law that tragedy must show one
action in one day and in one place
It must doal with only a single story
ftftd this obligation Is the unity of action
It must never change the scene massing
fcjl its episodes in a single spot and this
ie the unity of place And it must corn
pact Successive situations into the space
of twentyfour hours into a single day

this is the unity of time
When a tragedy presents a simple and

straightforward story without change of
Scenery and without any longer lapse
of time than a single revolution of

then and then only are the three
unities preserved as Boiieau under-
stood them

Urcnlwlnst Eggs Forty Years Olil-
Fhn time Uotdon Daily M JU

Fornslng part of the breakfast menu
of members of the council of the
RoyM Zoological society of Ireland at
Dublin on Saturday were some eggs
brought by Sir Charles xBait from China
which were laid forty yeerg ago

Few members of the council could
bo persuaded to taste the unknown dell
caBfck but those who did declared that
they were excellent once the Idea of an
ordinary Iristi egg could be eliminated
from the mind

The egg had become a sort of jelly of
a delicate flavor

Bitter Cold

So she treated you coldly
Coidly Say Id hate hail to have

a sextant and an artificial horizon to
Bbte to ami out what teiitudo I

was in if I had been there for that per
pose

In a Hurry
Fr jn the Birariwgfaim AgeHewld

Ho claims fcrt was driven to dri fc
Far from if He hired ft taxicab to

take him there and tho chauffeur was
LIned for speeding
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Senator PurcoH tile now Senator from
Kortli Dakota its not yet famHis1 with
the ways ttt the Senate and many

omrftarite that are requited by Sons
tflf

Bo lias however an active part
Jn tliel iaihew of the body and doesnt
hailtftt t tter debate The col
loquy bftwaon him and Senator Heyburn

floMMsraUon of the asrlcul
taral JR At s amuftng and an evidence
that tfia Wg from the Northwest
ewlfl eirf of himself even against
an oM ttiinr S Ji a ready speaker

Sajnitar Peroeff to the Re
pulUosn side the debate and tired
WSfOotK ai Senator Heyburn with fre
naelksf pewtotency Ho did not take
tuno 1 arise ask the presiding officer
tot peemtMfon but QttiKKd the idaJioan
from his mat After time Senator Gal
Htuier who fNu in the chair requested
Senater Purcell to address the chair

heti he desired to remarks Tie
sew Suator glelously apologized

The haeeball bug Is running wild among
employee of the Senate skis of the

Billy Burns of the Senate deco
matt room has organised a team and a

etfUcJting contributions for its mainte
WIOQ and auppor-

tIrery smplojfe from Secretary Bennett
wn has and the prospects

bright a good team and one that
will be nattily uniformed Many ex col-
lege stars are recognized on the list of
eligible and the manager is in earnest
when he says he will be ready to chal-
lenge any of tIme creek amateur teams in
Washington Georgetown Alexandria and
Anaeostla at the opening of the base-
ball season

It in the subject of much gossip around
the Capitol as to when Mr GrandfKld
will qualify RS postmaster of the District

nd his successor as First Assistant Post-
master General be named Mr Qrandficld
is still serving Postmaster General Hitch-
cock aa first aafiistunt though the
salary is smaller than that of the office
to which hv has burn appointed and con
Brmed it l said he will remain where
he is until tile posionVe appropriation bill
has passed both houses of Congress ow-
ing to his familiarity with the provisions
of the measure and iris intimate knowl-
edge of the wants of the Postoffice I e-

partment

The John C Calhoun status will be im-
vclled with appropriate ceremonies Sat-
urday March u The exercises will take
pact Jn Statuary Hall recently called
the Hall of Horrors and Senators
1odK1 Money and 8nlUi of South Caro-
lina will mak addresses The resolution
t t uide March L a the day for the

option anti acceptance of the statue
wan made itrthe Senate by Senator Till
man and it was the intention of the
Senator to make the principal address
Owing to his comirirl illness Senator
TiIIm n wiI be unable to take part in
the Cremonies

A Mil to erect a monument own the
grave of Hi igadier eneral James Shields
n St Mary x Cemetery CarroUton Mo

has passed btft houses of Ooagreea The
life of Gen Shields shows ferilHaat re
markablf V 1 unusual career He was a
veteran of two wars the Mexican war
and the ivil war

He was a of the house ef rep
resntatHc8 of Illinois auditor of the
State justice of the Supreme Court of
Illinois and Commissioner of the United
States Genera Land Office In addition
to these he hal the unequaled distinction
of being a United State Senator at three

times and representing each time
a different State the States of Illinois
Minnesota aol Missouri Gsa Shields
ditd at Oitumwa Iowa in 1873 and his
grave is unmarked

Speaker Cannon has been called on more
season titan ever before to rule OB

points of order but your Uncle Joseph
with the assistance o the redoubtable
Ashrr Hinds always makes the ruling to
the apparent satisfaction of the House

The House of Representatives was a
veritable playground while tIre play-
grounds provision of the District appro-
priation conference report waa up for
consideralion

Everybody was shooting his little mar-
ble at Representative Tvwey and jump-
ing the rope around the dumber All
the players wanted to play at the same
time but the star performers were Rep
frntathes Parsons Ixmgworth Maim
Fitzgerald Gaines Keifer and the
player at all Uncle Joe

Usefulness of Pollyr
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W H O te the New Ywk Sun

From a pile of public school exami-
nation papers submitted to me at
homo of a teacher a jfew evenings ago I
take at random the following examples
of the result of tho methods of instruct-
ion n vogue in the city schools

In one paper I found amonff the as-
signed eatiats of the American revolution
the following Thef wrjta of assis-
tance gad Tile NavUansqh Act Qn
paper dsscriftSB the writ of assistance
in this language A writ paper was
pass by the English Parrliment that no
bbily was aloud to smother goods One

of the writs of pagstanco
another of the Boston Ploa Pantry
another of ths Decaratlon of Indlpe-
nedsf One girl Inform as that the writs
of assistance moans the cause made
from England to stealing and smuggling
goods while another describes the writs

follows The writs of assistance the
British wanted to captue the Amerma

One pupil speaks of snwmoglad
smuggled goods Another enumerating

the causes of the Hovolutionary war
says Pfcul Hevsr te a light stoopla
church to start about Another says the-
o 4 es of war tho Stamp Oct
the InvigUgion Oct Boston the rieatanco-
of List the RatIo Port Bill One
girl gravely informs us that The Brltch-
starten from Lexington to destroy some
mitirty stores a yonng Araarlc mme
Paul Revere saw it singled wIres tins
Brish were going to start Battle of Itonk
a Hill

Asked what lIve statesman were promi-
nent in the Revolution ono pupil replies

Abram Libel and Qorlga Vaskiagtyn
Another says The five statesmen ra the
report for smuggling MOW so many tift
awfully laws are made the ovary not
allowed tn get cotton rkjss tobacco from
many country but British officer

One girl tells us that 4t3Ne Freneji lost
ed alt their land In the new ftbrld and
made a treat with Fsrisf The saint
girl says The minute men were met
that warn always coneeMog money trom
the neighboring town A ciaasmate says
of writs of assistance Trade and O-
Kporai apprive lows and groat dW Of-

eniggine was give whatever that nurjr
e n-

One of the best things I caiHO across
was patriots built eaiHaqDaka
around Boston and atietkcr good one
was the inclusion of Oklohpme fn
list of the thirteen original colonies

The children from whose papers the
above extracts are taken form a single
clan in one of the Brooklyn schools TIM
pupils range in age from ten to fourteen
years and judging from the names they
bear many are of ftirofgn parentage Tke
citations serve to illustrate the absurdity
of attempting to inetruct viary young
phiidrea in history Ilietsiry te not ao-

elementar hut an advanced study
requires a awUurod mind ef well 4eveiop-
ed powers and Advanced in cultiratioa te
comprehend the meaning and terre of-
histqtical inddeat

Young children should be taught only
those salient features of the werkV
story that can be expressed hi shuplo
words of everydar use No technics
words no legal phrases should be em-
ployed unless capable of being under-
stood by the simplest tatelHsenee said
then only after toil explanation of tfcaJr
meaning These young minds should not
be confuted by nMttten fi r and away i e
yond their seapceptton Mass ef tfacae-

childreft are net lyon ro ded in ie
rudiments of tim language they
to speck Yet they are asked not only
to memoriae words of whose sJfBtiteaace
they can lucre no Intelligent conception
but to desorlbe political or gevenHnantaJ
measures before they can have lawnod
what politics and government mean
You might as well ask then to explain
the redsctto ad sbsurdwu or oeoteric
Buddhism as for instance to ask them
to explain Urn theory of taxation without
reprewntAtion It to wtre to make of
their little minds mere lumber rooms
crammed with meantngfes word

Momentary Tjnp Lv of Memory

Oent etnefl said the toastmaster ris-
ing again to na feet we kayo with us
this evening n eminent
whom I am sure yno will be
bear a diattnsuisnckl esamnlar eof in
short of Ms wellknown line of human
endeavor oae whose name is
hold wood all over this broad land of
OUTS one who will both Instruct and en-

tertain you I have the pleasure of ia
troducing

Here he stopped to take 1 drink of Ice
water

I have the pleasure gontlemen of
introducIng

At this point he was seiaed with a fit of
cougiiing

Of Introducing gentlatnan
Here he took another lrge swallow of

toe water
The pleasore gentlemen as well as

the honor oC introdttclnger the Hon

who win now address you
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TODAY IN HISTORY

FIRST BOOK FOR THE BLINDMarch 10

v

The great facilities that the unfortunate
Wind have today for the acquiring of
Knowledge makes the date of the issuing
of the first book for their use of much
historical Interest To a Scotchman i
due the credit of having Invented a sys-

tem of printing raised letters which af-

ford them the opportunity through their
dexterity of perusing the Scriptures as
well as a great many of the classics

It was on March Jo 1827 that James
Gait issued his first took in Edinburgh
Previous to lila effort tn 1785 Many had
experimented with such printing but he
used the Ulyrian or Slavonic alphabet
and it was found unsatisfactory not only
because It was expensive but it required
Only 965 letters to cover fifty square
tecfaas of surface

Mr Gaits system was found entirely
practicable and tn IQi he published the
Gospel of St John the first book of
the Scriptures ever printed fdr the blind
Four years later he printed for the Brit
isU and ForeIgn Bible Society the Gospel
of 3t and the Acts of the Apostles
lIe jised a modified Reruns letter choos-
ing the lowercase alphabet Jn prIVrence-
U capital

Credit is due to Or Howe the husband
of Julia Ward Howe for having made
practice the system and while he was
in charge of tho Perkins Institution Boa
ton In 1S36 the entire New Testament
was printed By Dr Howes established
method 702 letters are printed in fifty

tuaro Inches of surface He finished his
task of issuing the entire Bible in lift

Mr Iucas of Bristol Institution
and later Mr Frcre of 5Umdpn devised

Luke

the

I

¬

¬

¬

>

a system of printing for the blind using
stenographic clmrnctors The arbitrary
peint character Avog invented by Charlos-
kwbier a Frenchman and arranged in

form by Louis Braille a Wind
professor at the Institution Natlonale of
Puns It consists of six dots Ono or
more of these aye placed la various posi-
tions making stetytvp varlotlas of
form One grant at ajitage of this char-
acter is that It can bs used by rth blind
for writing to tf r fn EHefr condition
There have been a number of other sys
tears Invented from tlmm to time

The principal printing establishments In
the United States for the blind aro the
American Printing Blouse Kt Louisville
Ky and the Howe Memorial Press at
the Perkins Institution Boston The first
circulating library for tho blind In the
United States was established at the
Perkins Inntitutlon in 1SS2 although

i books lifed been lent to the blind free of
i charge before tb time Philadelphia
and New York also have libraries of this
sort and departments for the blind have
been instituted In the Stale Library of-
X w York at Albany onti Ift several of

i the principal clues of New England
l

On March 1 37S Thomas
was commissioned first Minister to
France It is the birthday of Admiral
William D Porter ll Nathan K Hall
Postmaster General under President Pill

on which Ed
j ward VII was married in 1SS3 on which

Emperor Hellgabulus was beheaded
A 1 X and Benjamin West the noted
painter died in 1S20
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Taft wnt K V sisel kimseiC in the
White Houso k M charles 0 er
political editor of I Bclair a preml

Paris dajlr who was seen at
the WillBrd lust night M Oster
is a clokfi studant of American poHUcs
and during the last Presidential cam-
paign he followed both the Republican
a d pemocratlfr candidates on their
pBscltmakfns tours throughout the coon

trjf JI Qatar is in close touch with
leaders of both partis

Some few weeks ago I sent a story
to my paper IEolalc In Paris to the
flftoct that the next Prpsident of the
tJnltcd States would eitherbe Mr Roose-
velt or Cfov Harmon of Ohio There is
ono which seams certain and that
is unless an absolute change of senti-
ment toward the prevent national admin-
istration takes place before the next na-
tional convention taken place Mr Taft
will not be plaoefl at the head of the
Republican tlekot It Will he Mr Roose-
velt unless I am greatly mistaken If
TAft is nominated it is almost a fore-
gone conclusion that the Republican party
will go down to defeat Ha cannot beat
Harmon and the New York man who
will bo placed on the ticket as his run
nins mate The present administration is
net at nit popular out West lint it
soems rather presumptuous to attempt
even to make prophecies at this time
what maj happen in three years from
now TJiaro may be changes which may
turn plUJcaj sentiment topsyturvy

wW receive a great roeep
Ins visits Paris where ho will
delfvor a lecture at the Sorbonne

It is very dlifleult to say At this time
how the tariff negotiations between
Prance stag the United States wilt end
J anoe whatever may happen will not

o a groat losar oven if she doom not
fvo in to the demands of the United

Sttos All that France gets front the
United States is victuals and food stuffs
at least that is the biggest part of our
imports from the linked States We
dont have to obtain our food stuffs from
the United States we can raise thorn
ourselves

Btectisstag politics In Onto Henry F
Forry of CievBlaria who was w n at the
Arlington last night said that not only
would Ui6 Democrats elect the next gov
ernor of Ohio that the Ohio dele-

tion to Conetess would change its
political oomnlexion-

Ht11 be either Gov Harmon or Gov
Wldaeftld Pr Ferry You ask who
is Mr Wicks Well I tell you Mr
WfcSw has boon dead since the civil war
was oaded Most of the Ohio Represen-
Tatiros Jtt Congress are going bai to
tttgir coiiatiLuanclae to ask them to be
UstwnoS tD Every one of

snk Jts Win iris heart that he has
Wg light In front of him and every ono
refflhses that tire HegHblican party does
not stand in the highest public favor m
Onto

The presence of Wade Ellis or rather
his laJeatJoi in Ohio politics has com
ijlieatod the politics situation there and
confused everybody His appearance on
this scene was not much relished any
way by the regular stalwart Republi
cane of tit Buckeye State who see in
BBte a plalnDHnocrat who only Joined
tho Republican party a few years ago

aie d of Pros4dw Taffa 41s-

g sdnt b io Ohio to

2acbary W Perkins of Boston Mass
at the Raleigh said last night

1 that Washington will be the most beau
tHat city at world within twenty
years if Iraprevoaaants are carried on and
continued at the present rate

I have visited Washington fSr the
last thirtyftve years sid Mr Perkins

and I can distinctly see how step by
step the former great village with its
poor streets and sidewalks has emerged
into a wellpaved and wellstreeted com-

munity
Attention Iran been given not only to

the streets bet aJooto parks buildings
and other public nacoSe4tias Monuments
have been erected and public and private
buildings of great artistic merit So far
as municipal art la concerned Washing

j ton is making greater headway than any
other city in the world There Is no city
anywhere which erects as many menu
meats every year a tire Capital of th
United Sitafr and It is right that it-

skould bo so we as a nation have neg-
lected the idasfe of fife too long Our gov
eminent te established on a firm basis
we are woalOty nation and there is
work for everybody e era at peace with
the world lovad and respected by nil AVe
have passed the rough stages of oar na
tena existence and ire now entering
upon tbS HHidd of Idealism

aionuntdnts siWtoging up every
Wheue fn WaehlngteB The heroes of the
Revolutionary war Immortalized In
stone and bronzfr by a grateful people
There are foremost of all our own Ameri-
can iSerOlutlonary then the
PrerioMj tHo Polish th Scotch the Oar
man fenfl others But whet has become
of our Irish Revolutionary heroes What
has become of Commodore Barrys statue
that great Jrlsh patriot who resigned a
fine Philadelphia Tiirahant to take corn
rnand of the first American manofwar-
It was Barry who captured the first Eng-
lish ship Why feha not honored Why
are the Irish people of this country nag
M6ted They oertminly deserve recogni-
tion frorji ovexy point of view I under-
stand tliOy haye been the
powers that be here to Washington to
select a model for Bftrrys statue which
howeVer for some unexplained reason
was rejected to make place for the model
of a Paris artist who Insulted the whole
Irish his conception of Barry
and the Irish people Why antagonize
the Irish citizens when they are entitled
to select their model the same a the
Polish soleetod thalr own model for Pu
laskl and KosclnsKo the French for Ro
chambeau and the Germans for von
Stoubon

It happoned on a Pullman car h
twoen 2fnv York and Chicago sdPeter G Joyce of Chicago at the Biggs
House lastvuight recounting this little
stoty

DInner having been finished the gen
tlomon assembled la tile smokingroom
to enjoy their cigars Burlng the time
I was ftiHhe war said the twist man I
saw a wonderful thing in the line
of surgical operaOoiw A friend of mine
was shot through the right breast the
bullet pftsailRBs cJaar through him The
prosenqo oif Jlilnfl of his companion un
doubtedly saved his life He wrapped
his liandkorohlcf around the ramrod of
him gun and pushing it through the
path rnado tho bullet cleared the
wound of ail poisonous lend I know It
is hard to believe but gentlemen the
man still lives to tell the

Which rnftnr Inquired slim pOS
songer on the Other quiet

The wounded one of course ex
claimed the Old soldier scornfully

iv I pardon I thought it mlgiit
be the other i
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